
OVERCOME EVIL
WITH GOOD IS

NEW TEACHING
AIM OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TO

EXALT MIND

KNOWLEDGE OF MATTER IS NOT

PASSPORT TO HEAVEN

Way to Higher Things Is Purely Men-
tal, and Overcoming of Ma.

terial Beliefs Is One
Essential

An early Christian writer has de-
i baptism as "an escape from mat-

ter." This is in full accord with the
Christian Science view of baptism:
"Purification by Spirit; submergence

in Spirit" (Science and Health, p. 581).

Sooner or later the time comes when
every child of earth must seek to es-
cape from a seeming material environ-
ment, not through the belief of death,
but through the gateway of purity and
righteousness. He has perhaps read
of the vision of the new heavens and
new earth that came to the inspired
apostle while he was still on earth,
liut he had never thought o£ any sim-
ilar experience as a necessary step-
ping-stone in his own progress heaven-

Finally it is made clear to him that
a knowledge of matter is not the
Christian's paosport into heaven. Then
he begins to see that the problem con-
fronting him is how to escape from
materiality and to gain spirituality.
Step by step will lie be led to the great
Teacher of Christianity, to find in him
"the way, the truth and the life." He
learns that "the way" is wholly men-
tal, consequently that every step Spir-
itward involves the overcoming of
some material belief, theory or opin-
ion. He finds for the first time that
his belief in a finite or material sense
Of existence is all that obscures the
heavenly vision and he begins to
emerge from the mystifying beliefs of
earth into a conscious recognition of
spiritual reality. His human sense of
the universe and man is changing, be-
coming less material and more spirit-
ual.

Thought is looking more away from
matter and into Mind, the only reality
of being. It is becoming less and less
theoretical and more and more prac-
tical. It is gaining the conquest over
the belief in matter. These advancing
steps toward the goal of spiritual per-
fection do not Indicate a war between
1 wo contending powers, as some might
infer; instead, it is the awakening
from a dream sense to find that the
issues of life were never in nor of mat-
ter, and that God or good is the
creator of all things that really exist,
that He is the only power, presence
and reality.

Merely to believe this great truth
does not suffice to arouse human
thought from the mesmeric conscious-
ness of life in matter; It requires some-
thing higher than faith, to wit,
spiritual understanding, to bring forth
the works of healing performed by
Jesus and his disciples. The Christian
world seems slow to grasp this fact,
and is trying in almost every conceiv-
able way to hold to the human mind

ii essential factor in healing. There
)-• no warrant in Bible teaching for
any such attempt. Jesus, the great ex-
ponent of God, declared that he could
do nothing of himself.

A very significant fact, corroborative
of the nothingness of the claim of any
intelligence or power separate and
apart from the one Mind, is the atti-
tude of the master when informed by
his disciples of the beheading of John 'the Baptist. "Come ye yourselves ,
apart into a desert place and rest \u0084

while,'' he said to his disciples. No
soone,i» had they departed than we find j
u.e^/nultitudes thronging him, and
j ke unio them of the kingdom

'jM>-i. and healed them that had m ;
,OT healing." The student of Christian

c who has learned to c?.
from the thraldom of the mat •

! 10 give ail power, bo
4iory to tin one Mind, will 1.-.

numerous calls for healing, ami
power of God will be '"present t'j heal
them." This is already the experiej
of many Christian Science practition-

i various parts of the civilized
world.

No greater Christianizing inflm
than l ...

- 'i of in bringing about hu-
manit c from matter. The va-

human systems which give p
m human thought and make healing .

ndent upon materiality are not I
emancipating the human race from

l.ivery of false beliefs. They can-
not cling to matter and at the same
time let go of it. Jesus made it very
plain to his followers that "no man can :
serve two masters." Every human
system is unconsciously attempting to
do this very thing under the false as-
sumption that iiod confers His bless- |
ing upon- every available material j
means. This Is equivalent to saying
that God, good, upholds evil and j

es men for doing wrong. If this
is not a positive denial of Christ Jesus
and his spiritual teachings, what is.

The one supreme aim of the great
teacher was to exalt Mind and to de-
throne matter, by demonstrating to
humanity the practical availability of
spirit to meet every human necessity
and emergency. He claimed that his
humanity of itself could do nothing.
He neither employed nor advocated the
use of material means. His healing i
afforded a practical means of escape
from matter, from suggestion, hypno-
tism and human will power. There
is no shorter route, no easier way,
known to humanity today.

Through Christian Science one can
learn to "overcome evil with good"
and so prove that omnipotent good Is
all that is required to heal sickness
and to destroy sin. He will begin by
rejecting the belief of all supposed
pleasure or pain in matter, and by re-
fusing to acknowledge that matter
bas intelligence or power to create,
bless or harm. The constant exercise
i,f right thought along this line, ac-
companied by sincerity, honesty and
golf-abnegation, will reveal the bap-
tism of spirit in which matter plays

part, but God, the one infinite
.Mind, is acknowledged to be All-in-
All. There Is no other way of escape
from the belief in matter. —Christian
Science Monitor.

INSTALLS OFFICERS
The Golden West Social club held its

first installation of officers and dance
:;t its club rooms, McKinley hall.
Walker Theater building, last evening.
Ray. H. L. Radowitz installed the fol-
lowing officers: Joseph Nadier, presi-
dent; I. B. S. Benjamin, first vice pres-

; Miss Lillie Silverstein, second
vi.-c president: Miss Jennie Stein, re-. or.ling secretary; Jack H. Lichten-
.stein, financial secretary; Ben Nadier,
treasurer: Charles Kaufman. D. Louis,
Miss Pauline Hir»h and Miss E. Pearl-
inan. trustees.

POULTRY SHOW IS
A GREAT SUCCESS

Prize Barnyard Fowls Crow and Cluck
and Take Prizes at Chutes

Park Exhibit —Over
1300 Entries

Crowing and clucking to their
heart's content and seeming to rnjoy
the novelty of their situation, more
than 1300 blooded fowls from all parts

of California ushered in the second
day of the fifth annual exhibit of the
Poultry Breeders' association of

Southern California yesterday with a
record-breaking attendance at Chutes
pavilion. The entries included every
variety of barnyard fowl from lordly
turkeys to cackling hens and the strut-
ting little bantam.

The bantams were conceded the fea-
tuM of Hit.' »how. Fully 100 of them
on i xhibit are said to be among the
finest specimens of the bird in th«
United St:iic.j. The exhibit represent-
ed the most popular breeds. Among
these were the black-brea.sted bantams
entered by George C. England of Loa
Angeles. England's birds took the
first prizes among the black-breasted
bantams. This bird is small but
heavy breasted and Is destined to play
an important part on the tables of the
fastidious. Jts incut is said to bt <i< -
llcious and in taste to be much like
that of the quail. The eggs of the

black-breasted bantam are used In
many of the hospitals of the country
to nourish the convalescent.

In the bantam exhibit were the par-
tridge cochin bantams, pure white
birds that resemble snowballs hopping
about in their cages. While newly
bred on the Pacific coast they have
become popular among the poultry
raisers. The Golden Seabright entry,
consisting of eight of the finest speci-
mens black and brown spotted ban-

ut in their cages. While newly
i on the Pacific coast they nave
jme popular among the poultry
ers. The Qolden Seabrlght entry,
sisling of eight of the finest speci-
1S of black and brown spotted ban-

tams in California, attracted consider-
able attention.

The largest individual exhibit in the
show was that of H. B. Hay, who had
a miniature Ferris wheel twenty feet
high, revolving in $he center of the
room with eight blooded red hens in

miniature cars. Hay had seventy

birds in the show.
There weTe 182 Rhode Island Red

hens on exhibit, representing the larg-

est sinele class of hens ever exhibited
in California. In the early award of
prizes Charles

182

Weaver's pen of six

s on exhibit, representing the larg-

«ini?le class of hens ever exhibit.-.I
California. In the early award or
:ei Charles G. Weaver's pen of six

turkeys carried off first prize in the
bronze class. First prize was given
Thomas E. Nelson's White Holland
turkeys. The Poultry Breeders' show
will remain open six more days. The
attendance has run very large in com-
oarison with Its other exhibit.

VALUES A"f"cOAUNGA

SsbrS3 iffzr£sz*rs%&I,i, tholr business property on Front„, Frank Frovoat for 16000. ur at tl,

of $200 a front foot. The content, of the
bulldlnr owned by Jack Needham, were
•old to Provost for $16,000.

lt't aa easy to accur* a burirfctn In « ÜBti

\u25a0uir.mobllr, through want advartlalnt. v I;

\u25a0Md to b«— and «tlll !•- to «e,-'jt» a bon*
and carriage.

MANY FRATERNITY MEN
ATTEND ANNUAL BANQUET

Alumni Association of Chi Psi Meets
at. Levy's Cafe and Elects

Officers

Members of the Chi I'si Alumni as-
sociation of Southern California held I
their annual banquet last night at

: Levy's. Ten colleges and universities
| were represented, the, classes ranging
i from that of Charles H. Marsh, who
graduated from Amherst in 1874, to I
1909 graduates from both Stanford and j
the University of California. Table
decorations were \u25a0In the fraternity |
colors of purple and gold.

Chi Pel is one of the oldest and most
prominent of American Greek letter
fraternities. • It is a conservative or-
ganization, its chapters or Alphas as
they are called In "frat" parlance, bo-
Ing comparatively few In number and
mostly located In the east, the Univer-
sity of California and Stanford being
the only institutions west of the Mis-
sissippi In which Chi Psl is established.

Following the banquet'last evening
I the retiring officers were re-elected for

another year. They are Charles 11.
Marsh, president, and Dan 11. Lauber-
aheimer, secretary. Friendly greetings
were sent to the Beta Theta Pi alumni,
in session at the Westminster hotel.

Among those present' were R. R.
Bralnerd, C. P. Trantum, Charles
Marsh, (!. E. Tomlinson, C. S. Pope,
D. H. Thomas, D. H. Laubershelmer,
Robert J. West, Bruce MacNell, Ralph
Bandinl. Langford W. Smith, J. R.
Qabbert, U. O. Rath, W. F. Rath, K.
3. Koeblg, a. H. v Conger, GTfeorgo E.

Burrall and Sidle Lawrence. The col-
leges and universities represented were
Leland Stanford, University o£ Cali-
fornia, University of Minnesota, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Amherst, Mid-
dl'bury, Rutgers, Cornell, Williams
and the University of Michigan.

FIVE SALES IN SOUTHWEST
TO LOS ANGELES PEOPLE

Following are sales reported by the
.!<i arthy company:
Mrs. Lena Townsend, house and lot

! ay 1142 East Thirty-eighth street, $3500.
TS'ellie Sherman, a lot on Fifty-see-

I ond street, between Denker and Hall-
I dale, 00x130 feet, $750, in the McCarthy

company's Normandle Square tract.
Charles Hollander, lot on Fifty-sec-

ond strict, between Nonnandte and
Halldale, 60x180 feet, $975.

James B. Nleol, a lot on the corner
of Heventy-srveiitli and Vermont ave-
nue, 46x140 feet, $1350, in the McCarthy
company's Florence Avenue Heights
tract.
' Boy Ramey, house and lot at 913
West Seventy-seventh street, lot 40x
140 feet, $2000, in the McCarthy com-
pany's Florence Avenue Heights tract.

An additional force of graders has
I n put on the McCarthy •company's

. Van Ness Avenue Square tract, north
; of Wilsbire Boulevard district to run

the work ahead during the good

weather.
LECTURE ON RACE PROBLEM
William l'..islnn and W. J. Thomp-

son will lecture this afternoon at the
Fourth Christian cjiureh. 1888 Kast
Eighth street, on "The Haee Problem
and What Booker T. Washington Has
Done for His Rare." •

PLAN THEATER TO EXCEL
OTHERS IN LOS ANGELES

House with Estimated Capacity for
Seating 2200 Persons Soon to

Be Built in Angel
City

"Ground will bp broken next week for;
what will be the finest theater in Los;
Angeles,!' is the statement made %

last \
niKht by William Morris, owner of a|
theatrical syndicate, which bears his
name. The theater will seat approxi-
mately 2200 person! and will be one of
seven to be Vuilt west of the Missis-
sippi river.

Morris will go In San MnoilCO to-
day with Hurry Lauder; whose en-
gagement at the AiuHltorum lias bean
concluded, and will return to l.os An-
gelei Wednesday.

While In San Francisco the corner*
stone of the building in which the Mor-
ris shows will play and which will be
one In a western circuit, planned to
include twenty-two theaters, will be.
laid. William Morris, William Morris,
Jr., and Barry Lauder will officiate j
at the ceremony of laying the corner-
stone of the American, the name by
which the Bay city house will be
known.

The Lou Angeles theater will be
equipped with i-vi'iy modem theatrical
convenience and several features will
be an.led. it is said, which art new ml
this pan of the country.

ACREAGE*FOR HOMES
Tha attractive Los Angeles suburb,

Clarkdale, nn the Venice Short Lino

route, Is of special interest to Invest-
ors and homeseekers. \u25a0 All lots are
50x150 feet. The property is now In
charge of Palmer & Hammond, sole
agents. Acreage parcels are as low as
1300
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Ic&^Si^B^ffT\ssSS^^^^ We Are Now Conducting a

I S3?^^^ffl £^s=s=\^^f rar"^eactlLi n^» a Most Important and Truly

I A£ Great Removal Sale
I tii^j£<M Wl£i<(fi&&*%^*\ iimo^ B 3r all odds the biggest event of late years in the furniture world. Take a walk through the various floors,

I' j^Pi^^^fr^jy^lJo^ see for yourself the splendid assortment in every line, note carefully (he reduction tags— then you willrealize

H W^^^ t̂\mT]^^^ the magnitude and importance of this Sale. Los Angeles has never seen a sale involving so many pieces of

\ jfjgp&**nUjs^|HowlflfafiflllI furniture and such complete assortments.

Kllfe^l^J'J S9.OP Center Table, - $5 00 .^t^^j. -s^^=^
M h <"* ' mahogany, leather sent «p/.VJU l| '' «/ 111 |i JL^v I 111 1 V '

mm
\u2666_

$15.00 Ladies' Desk, $jf 00 lill \/ '! j^^S^g^^^w, i M 1 IP

$16.50 Dining Table $11.25 S^iBII$12!oO i I^-'^—^Bl_—\u0084,,,,,^,\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0"^ls?^ lßfi^B> fcJL^^^l
\u0084

-. 53000 Ladies' Desk «?A fif\
fofc '^lyfWf ' i|li__X-^ 1 [^^^Bfe^SßfeaTf

lL $18.00 Dining Tables, CJ2;QO
' IT" ' ' |W^5S4 l^^S^Sll!^^/3 '^i^^K 120 Mahogany Settee, C/JC ()() • W^ ™

• "*" "TO,
I!I^^*© embossed, velour cover.... t'' *^ f

, 14

JpMlllL 82 SS2SO $6.75 This $420.00 Mahogany Bedroom Suite $247.50
l(Lw llm 514.00 Chiffoniers, (IJIA CA We show the three pieces in the sketch above. You can buy furniture that is superior in construction and yon can
ST IT maple, oval mirror «P*l/.OV find a desi?n nlorc p]easing to the eye

_
You can have your choice of tuna or dark mahogany. Do you realize that

choice of fumed or golden oak, 6-foot extension $15.00 Dressing Tables, $17 (if) here is an opportunity for you to save $172.50? .
size, with 45-inch top. Exact design shown in the quartered oak ....«?*"•"" *_i - /\u25a0»
picture above. One of the best bargains in the $20.00 Dressing Tables, Cl A Zfi fl_[— Jfjfi| ' I'liJ^^^P^ Î^^^— I"!

1 $28!or nch?ffoSier, $1700 it 11 $115 Sideboard $57.50 TTifrilLini^^ r!Tlll. ,-» -,-» i j mahogany top «pil.W > iH IB v M *\u0084 'I ,] JtiJ II

KUgS Reduced $21.00 Dressers, / $18 00 M JU Like Picture UP If\ 1110
mahogany top $10.UU ytrfli^i ™ » m ,' , "»

] . 'I I
$15.00 RUGS (£IA 7? $27 00 Dressers O'J'7 Cft U-—^g^iil A massive oak sideboard in the weathered finish. Tha^ -y__^

r^rm^^___mlr^jm&— _-^illl'7n — l||,
Size 9x12 Feet $1U» I O mahogany finish ' Jp^i.DU It—^^3l sketch on the right was made from the piece itself. Wet ' ,u^Z~|7 '\u25a0 ' i IJilMi'llnl'T"' I'lrEyjlP
Tapestry Brussels Bugs— good pattern as- $20.00 Iron Beds,

'
<M AA feS^!^^ always picture the exact article we are talking about. it|K=, (gl g) .^1 " .

sortment. 2-inch posts $lO.UU lK3t—_—-JSg^B^? Just figure the saving for yourself. I ||"| —Jj \u25a0 M^^g||l|
$25.00 RUGS (JIQ 7- $32.00 Princess Dresser,(P7C QQ |^j||^^^^|f —: ' I © ——IfSl!!-r^^:;^^J5 »::$2 7:00 i(i^S «7.25 Dining Chair $6 yj I

ommmmm=^3\ E s
ba^ Dresser> $30.00 n Iff- 1 Fumed Oak - jlmgiig^ \l

iWWI \u25a0 Bffl\u25a0

$55 Maple Dresser,

*5"

AA f|^ . |/ |^!.i
A fumed oak dining chair (shown '" the PiCtUre °" the

\u25a0ig^^Mg-Ii_
jjZZLZ____

J=^Bt\ £00 Walnut Dre.«^ «« #AA l! a f"med "ak dtota« t-halr (shown in tllo pictUre °n thS WW^^^'I i fi'ilh| 553.00 Walnut Dresser, CS 3 QQ j l|J left); real Spanish leather seat and back. Armchair l|| I «
II ,^ jjI 1 SJ.Sgmii $3600 i to match $9. Look into this offer. . jj Ul 1|

r° '"""" z^MM^js«ii^s=ii \ $67.50 Brass Beds, CJ^/C AA <^ : LU Il»
s=^~*s» m — % size, bright finish «I)UU.vV/ Yfej^_'*yen\ v (D

BffK^'^^rffP^I SiaS^.T.*^. $45.00 »m| $14 Arm Rockers $9.75 , -\u0084

P 1 i^-r '4— HJi 1 Sfxv ud^ig? $45.00 I Nil I Like Picture We Sell the Famous
!I j§§JH* U ) I I $110 Chiffonier, $60 AA Vil!1 \u25a0 ll»—^ka solid, serviceable rocker in the dull mahogany finish. Garland GaS StOVCS_Ai4m Sfp3==_ \ li 9 solid mahogany *""'"" S^rHMlfif' HUP You save $4.25 and get a rocker that will last more than -«-\u25a0»*Bffa^^Asr-'Mi 5135.00 Brass Beds, AA |UM\|| one generation. , I and Ranges

ilt^ 'WT^~ ' " '"^^ 2-Inch post*, bright nnish.. *'*'<vv Bri _^^^«\ U\ —'
L( P|

~ ~~ \l6|?r| $80.00 China Closet, iA AA f^W^^^Miiinb^T1!,:,, OQ7 Cn Vii weathered oak VtV.VV Mill' M iHrnJiffllSw^ . T^v 1 d>/^ /^ CT

I J Tsideboard o I a 5Lc.«:.... 559.00. \ff|l|gf' $8.75 Maple House Desks $6.25
Jk _—. 819 5155.00 China Closet, fl?*^ £»() VI lir^SsL I Design shown on the right. The body Is selected maple and the front >g* '" --,*«tfWgi

W 1 ijT* pan esx M^ Sheraton mahogany v \u25a0 **.w \u25a0 blrdseye. It is a remarkable piece of furniture to offer at $6.23. Wo have ifliMT", '\u25a0 ~~ltm
ji '.' '««fc k

"^
"«k ||a \u25a0: $145.00 China Closet, <CS() AA x**=aiJ *^> 1 plenty of other desk bargains—scores of opportunities for you to save. II%J/jg/'\,S, ljl'! ,//|11 «]#«#<&.# »• «<'lid mahogany VUU.UU x"«m[\ ///"'"// "' §, , 'ill &mI // ' ..- lijJ/M

A solid mahogany sideboard—exact design Fhawn Iportii^resam) *. J«i;«liTI/'Ci (jkilvtlyri:i>T 1/ ''"B^ SS"6 fc^^^^HfiIn the picture. A graceful design and an elegant LJOlv A XERJiS i\.^IJ I3ACAXJJ^l^Xl^5S -VjrK.HlA.ILI JL<.J^l-^ SJ Ks&Zd&J
=""piece of cabinet work. : — — —————^—

—_——^———^—— =^,'S r- ~~^.° Hpli 1

Tos Andeles rarniture Co. llfl
c. c. Fredericks, President 631-635 South Spring Street I

KODAK
California

This Is truly a land of wonders.
Make pictures of the interesting
things you see and make your
pleasure permanent. Our extreme-
ly prompt kodak linishing service
will enable you to see your pic-
tures before leaving Los Angeles,
or we will mail them to any ad-
dress, postage fully paid. You can-
not get better work anywhere at
any price. Bring us your work, or
mail it and we will pay postage
both ways.

Howland & Dewey
Company

510 South Broadway


